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Two-Dimensionally Confined Carrier Injection Phenomena
in Sub-10-nm-Thick SOI Insulated-Gate pn-Junction Devices

Yasuhisa 0MURA

NTT LSI Laboratories,
3-1, Morinosato Wakaniya, Atsugi 243-0L, Japan

This paper describes two-dimensionally confined carrier injectlon phenonena in
thin-SOl insulated-gate pn-junctlon devices fabricated on SIMOX substrates. At
28 K, conductance shows step-like anomalies due to the manifestation of a two-
dinenslonal subband system for a low cathode bias in an 8-nm-thick-SOI
structure. Conductance also shows an oscillation-like feature for a hlgh cathode
blas due to the injection mode change. These effects are examined by
theoretical simulations based on quantum mechanics.

1. Introduction

The author proposed a new device with an

iqsutated gate pn-junction structure 14 years ago
't . Generally speaking, blpolar devices do not
operate at low temperatures because of a lack of
free mlnorlty carrlers. However, since the
lnsulated gate can induce any type of carrier, the
insulated gate structure is a good candidate for
bipolar devlce applicatlons. Recently, quantum
mechanical effects in ultrathin MQS|ST's/S0I have
been studled by sone researchers6-at, but there
have been no reports of those effects in pn-
Junctlon devices in splte of their importance for
future applications.

This paper describes fundamental properties of
thin-SOI insulated-gate pn-junction devices at low
temperature. Two-dimensionally confined effects
on carrler lnJectlon are discussed based on the
Iow-tenperature characteristics. These effects
are examined by theoretical simulations. Finally,
possible influences on characteristlcs of
ultrathin MOSFET/SOI devices are mentioned.

2. Experhents

A schematlc devlce structurel) and a neasurement
conflguration are shown in Flg. 1. Devices with
a 1-6-pm-wide gate and a 7-nrn-thick gate oxide were
fabricated on the SIM0X substrate with an 8-nm-
thlck superficlal_slliconrlayer (ts) and an 80-nrn-
thlck buried oxlde layer*,. Gate"Iength (L) is
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Fig. 1. Schematic devlce structure and
measurement configuration. Reformed
geometry for cathode-comnon configuration.
Note that the effective substrate bias exists
so as to assist the front. gate bihs. Gate
bias is deeper than the cathode bias by A.
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0.3 pm. The p-type hqdy ,has a doplng
concentration (NA) of l-x10r' cn-o. An extremely
thin S0I structurii was used in the expectatlon of
the manlfestation of two-dlnenslonal subband
system (2DSS)4'. The measurErnents were Earried
out fron 300K to 28K.

Junction current (I1 ) and Bi (dIi/dvc)
dependences on cathode voltage (v.) n6asured'at i8
K are shown in Fig. 2. At 28 K,' the Ii curves
show distinct kinks and the gi curves sh6w clear
step-Iike features for a lofr negative Vn and
oscillation-Iike features for a htgh negatlv6 Vc.
Not only the cathode voltage, but also the gafe
voltage (VC) is swept simultaneously at this
configuration, the change in the gate bias results
in the Fermi level shlft. Therefore the
enhancement of the step-like feature probably
originates from the effective substrate bias,
w[ich assists the front gate bias as shown in Fig.
10, .

3. Physlcal rodels and sirulations
3-1. Fundarental rodels

Simple schematic band diagrams of the device
operation are shown ln FiS. 3. Here, the
influence of the local impurity sites is
neglected. FiS. 3(a) shows the carrier lnjection
mechanism for a low negative V* and FiS. g(b)
shows that for a high negative V[. Since a whole
S0I layer ls 8-nm thick, the 2DSS must be created
over the whole S0I layer. Since the transition
region of the pn junctlon is thin, the region is
also quantized. Even in the transition region,
carriers nust show the two-dimensional (2-D)
transport nature. Carriers transit between
discrete levels by the spatlal extent of relevant
wave functions. This scheme is alnost the same
as the three-dimensional (3-D) case fundamentally
and is acceptable for the dc analysis.

In FiS. 3(a) for a low negative Vc, lots of
electrons still exlst even at hlgh enerry levels
in the n* region. In thls case, electron
injection fron the n* to the p- region might be
possible because the electron concentration in the
p- region is not so low. In Fig. 3(b) for a high
negative Vc, on the other hand, nany holes exist
even at hish enerry levels in the p region
because the hole Fermi level incidentally goes
down beneath the valence band top, which results
in the decrease ln electron concentration in the
p region. In contrast, in the n* region, the
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and a single subband system for each
assuned for simplicity. Thus, at
inJection level, I3 can be written as

IJ =Ij s I exR ( qV"/nkT ) -1 L
I3g=oDpP (V6 )/Lo+qDnn (V6 | /Ln,
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Fig. 2. Forward Junctlon current (I{) andchannel conductance (gt ) dependencEs 
-;;

cathode voltage at 2g K. 'Absolute values areplotted for S1 values.

n+ reglon p- reglon

where Iig ls the saturatlon current density, D^ lsthe hole dlffuslon constant, D- the electrondiffuslon constant, L^ ls the "hole diffuslon
lglqttt, and Ln ls the Slectron diffusion tength.Diffuslon conb'tants were determined from thespecific mobiltty values based on the Einstein
relation. The index n is the ldeal factor. p(V^)
and n(V6) are the hole and electron concentralioXs
depending on Vp, respectlvely. These parameters
also depend on the band structure of the 2DSS. In
such a thln-S0I system, the potential dlfference
between the top surface potential and the botton
surface potential of the superflcial sllicon layerls very snall. Hence, the top surface potential
can be used as a representatlve of the internalpotentlal. Thus p(vc) and n(Vg) are eipiesr"a
approxlmately as

p (vo ) = {n1nzlngq1 ) exp ( -t/rn/trt),
n (v6) = {nin2lRg91 ) exp taPro/Ht),

where nin is the intrinsic carrier concentration
for the.2DSS, [sor is the electron concentrationin the n' reglon"Et tne thernral equilibrium, pcnr
ls the hole concentration in t!" p- region, i""iand 0"o ur" top surface potentials rlepindins on
VG. In the practlcal calculatlon, the Fermi level(Ep) and rgn must be derlved. A schematlc band
dlagram for-'the 2DSS is shown ln Fis. 4. Fron
mathematical nanipulatlons, those are given as

n1n={kT(DornDorp ll/2 /t"}exp 1 -Er* /zkT1,

Ep= (Ep1+E 6l / z* (kT / 2) ln IttolrTDorokTQl,

E6r=Ep1-En1, (z)

where Dorn a1d Doro are the denslty of states for
electrons and holeb, respectlvely
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Flg. 3. Band tllagrams ln the device under the
two different gate voltage conditions.
E": conductlon band bottom
Err: valence band top
Er.,: the Fermi level of holesgiil' the Ferml level of electrons

electron Fermi level goes down below the
conduction band bottom, which results ln a
relative lncrease in the hole concentration.
Therefore, the prevlous electron lnJeetion ls
syppressed and the hole lnJection fron the p- to
n' reglon is strongly pronoted. The above
experlmental results suggest each injection mode
is ruled by the 2-D subband levels and the density
of states of each carrler type, and that S3directly reflects the 2-D subband structure.

3-2. Theoretical sirulations

The above experinental results are exanined by a
simplified theoretical model, where a plain
rectangular potential well, a low-injection level
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Ftg. 4. Schematic band diagram of the two-
dlnensional subband system in a thin-S0I
structure compared wlth the three dimenslonal
systen.
Ea: impurlty enerry level (acceptors)
EF: the Ferml enerry level
Eni, Epi: subband levels
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quantizedn, the effective density of states
decreaseso'. Furthermore, the transport property
of elther type of carrier is affected by the other
through the pn product because of the
quantization. In case of thin M0SFET's/SOI, the
dbove two physical mechanisms lead to the
suppression of carrier inJection across the source
Junction, whlch results in the suppression of PBA.
Another effect will also assist the suppression of
PBA. The 2-D quantization of thin-SOI layer leads
to the increase in the effective band gap. This
suppresses not only the carrler injection, but
also the lnpact ionization. Thus, it can be
expected that the breakdown voltage in extrenely
thin M0SFET/S0I devices is moderately improved.

4. Concluslon

This paper has described two-dimenslonally
conflned effects on carrler inJectlon phenomena ln
thln-SOI lnsulated-gate pn-junction devices
fabricated on SIM0X substrates. At 28 K, the
conductance shows step-like anomalles due to the
nanifestatlon of 2DSS at a low cathode bias in an
8-nn-thick-SOI structure. Conductance also shows
an osclllation-Iike feature for a high cathode
bias due to the injection mode change. These
influences were examined fundamentally by
theoretical simulatlons based on quantum
mechanics.
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Flg- 5. Simulated characteristic .curves at
low tenperature. Absolute values are
plotted for gm and gi values. Ii and g1
dependences on--' V" for' two diffe"rent Sat6
biases.

Slmulated Ir and g1 dependences on V,, for the
cathode-conmon' confi&uration are shown*in Fig. 5

at 28 K for the two dlfferent gate biases. Step-
Ilke features can be seen in the gi curves for a
Iow negatlve Vr. and oscillation-Iik6 features are
apparent for I high negative V,,. Since the gate
blas ls swept with the cathod6 voltage in this
configuration, the Ferml level in the p- region is
also swept. Hence, the steps in the Bi curves sre
also related to the ZDSS at low temperbture.

The steps ln the 91 curves are attrlbuted to the
hole injlction fromJthe p- region to n* reglon.
Slnce holes share the subband levels ln both the
p reglon and the n+ region whe,n Vn increases
toward the negative directlon, -the -density of
lnjected holes reflects the band structure of the
ZDSS. The oscillatlon-like features for the hish
negatlve V., are the results of a slightly
complicated ilechanism. First, the hole injectton
lnto the n* region becomes dominant for the hish
negative Vc (i.e. the high negative YC)
fundamentalli, because the concentration of holes
injected into the n* reglon is proportional to the
concentration of holes sharing subband-level sites
in the n* reglon. Second, since the hole
concentration is controlled by both the pn product
and the bharge neutrality in the thin-SOI system,
the increase rate of the holes ls incidentally
affected by the decrease rate of the electron
density especially in the n* region. In other
words, the increase rate of the holes is limited
by the decrease rate of the electrons for the hish
negative V". Ii characteristics in the lnsulated-
gate pn-junctiori device are controlled at the sane

[i*" 
-by 

both the above factors. Thls ls why the
E.r curves have such cornpllcated f eatures '
iimutation resuits indicate that the model can

explain experlnental results well.

3-3. Influences on characteristies of extrelely
thin-SOMOSFEf, devices

The nost i.nportant inflttence will appear on the
parasitic bipolar Action (PBA). The PBA is based

6'n the double inJection at the source Junction'
lThen the thin-S0I Iayer is two-dimensionally
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